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ARTS AND literature
the american image 1830 1940 provo college of fine arts and communi-

cationscations brigham young university 1985
anderson glenn millennium file bountiful utah horizon publishers 1986
andrus R blain death and resurrection ofa cat brigham young university

studies 26 winter 1986 72
asplund thomas looking at a utah road map BYU studies 26 winter

1986 30
seasoning dialogue A journal of mormon thought 19 fall 1986

124 25
bagley pat treasures of half truths salt lake city signature books 1986
bailey alice morrey stellarianStellarian bountiful utah horizon publishers 1986
baker virginia E chiefs BYU studies 25 fall 1985 76

hamlet at cairo BYU studies 26 fall 1986 122
barber phyllis windows sunstone 10 no 11 1986 24 29
bennett cynthia nightfalllightfallLightfall and timeTime flagstaff northland press 1986
bezzant john mark the design of a temple for the church of jesus christ

of latter day saints masters thesis university of utah 1985
bullinger cara forbidden glass BYU studies 26 fall 1986 96

prophet BYU studies 25 fall 1985 42
burke dan E utah art oftheodtheof the depression an exhibition curatedfrom the utah

state fine art collection salt lake city utah arts council 1986
caldwell kathryn smoot stagelightStag elight salt lake city randall book 1986
clarkdarkoark dennis newnewnameandblessmgname and blessing BYU5yisws26studies 26 summer 1986 110
dahl loislotslols gardner my childhood home BYU studies 25 summer 1985

104
dalton lee when the brave ones cried bountiful utah horizon publishers

1986
douglas colin wedding songs 10 no 10 1986 11

edwards jaroldeenharoldeenJaroldeen the chaldean star A novel salt lake city deseret book
co 1986

ellsworth elaine blossoms in the snow bountiful utah horizon publishers
1985

evans kathy for the bishops wife dialogue 19 summer 1986 172
freeman john P march BYU studies 26 winter 1986 64

my great aunts cemetery BYU studies 26 summer 1986 62
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goodman karl walk the edge of panic bountiful utah horizon publishers
1985

hales corrine underground boise ahsantaassanta press 1986
hanna kathleen J echoes of eternity A novel bountiful utah horizon

publishers 1985
harper leslie vernet ed the secret conan doyle correspondence provo

hascom publishers 1986
harris john sterling reversion BYU studies 25 summer 1985 66
hart edward L ode to isis BYU studies 26 fall 1986 106

writing the most hazardous craft BYU studies 26 summer 1986
81 84

hicks michael joseph smith sr dreams of his namesake dialogue 19

spring 1986 105
rebaptism A manual dialogue 19 spring 1986 40

howard quentin perceptions in photography salt lake city paragon press
1986

hughes dean brothers salt lake city deseret book co 1986
jacobs katherine A healing season salt lake city wordspinnerWord spinner press 1986
jennings melinda one careless moment A novel salt lake city bookcraft

1986
jones helen walker grandmother envisions her own death dialogue 19

fall 1986 127
jorgensen bruce W thinking of the end in fire BYU studies 25 winter

1985 6
kimball spencer W berlin BYU studies 25 winter 1985 54 56
king arthur henry entitlement BYU studies 25 fall 1985 48

isis egypt bound BYU studies 26 fall 1986 66
nature and the bourgeois poet BYU studies 26 summer 1986 80
president kimball at mestre BYU studies 25 fall 1985 160

larsenlanceelarsen lance E 5 november 19851985300300 amrAMamyauy BYU studies 25 fall 19851761985 176
larson clinton F alpha and omega at the end BYU studies 26 summer

1986 109

the egyptian poems BYU studies 26 fall 1986 21 52
the prophet BBYUYU studies 25 fall 1919858 5 5588

the unified field BYU studies 26 summer 1986 108
waiting for a soldier 1917 BYU studies 26 winter 1986 130

lindsey betina sea dream salt lake city wordspinnerWordspinner press 1986
mccloud susanevans blackstarsblackblace stars overmexicoover mexico saltsaitsaltlakecitylake city randallRandalrandallbookbooklBook

1985
first love last love salt lake city bookcraft 1986

meyer alan god of our fathers dialogue 19 fall 1986 129 33
morris carroll hofeling the bonsai salt lake city deseret book co 1986
moss robert H the covenant coat bountiful utah horizon publishers

1985

the waters of mormon A novel of alma the elder bountiful utah
horizon publishers 1986

munk margaret rampton so far salt lake city st marys press 1986
nelson lee storm testament V mapleton utah council press 1986
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new friends dialogue 19 spring 1986 133133141
newman marsha the lightning and the storm A novel salt lake city

wellspring publishing 1986
ottesen carol clarkdarkoark winter burial dialogue 19 fall 1986 126
passey kristopher enter ye into my rest dialogue 19 fall 1986 57
pearson carol lynn goodbyegood bye I1 love you new york randamgandam house 1986
peterson levi S the backslider salt lake city signature books 1986

sunswathSun swath sunstone 10 no 12 1986 13 22
prescott anne worthington songs of sonia libretto of oratorio inspired by

sonia johnsons excommunication from the LDS church journal of
women and religion 1 winter 1984 51 57

randle kristen D the morning comes singing salt lake city bookcraft
1986

reading lucile E shining moments stories for latter day saint children
salt lake city deseret book co 1986

sharp loretta M sonnet for spring dialogue 19 spring 1986 76
walking provo canyon BYU studies 26 winter 1986 38
wintering BYU studies 25 summer 1985 54

sillitoe linda mornings dialogue 19 spring 1986 142 60
stark helen candland grains oflife fragments of a sonnet cycle dialogue

19 spring 1986 182 83
stegner wallace the power of homely detail work of L stewart

american heritage 36 august september 1985 62 69
stewart gary the zarahemlaZarahemla vision new york st martins press 1986
sudbury leeann vehuninbehuninVehunin dandelion bouquet npap 1986
taylor sally T As he has spoken BYU studies 25 fall 1985 146

the mark of the lamb BYU studies 25 fall 1985 18

the miracles that didnt come BYU studies 26 summer 1986 48
thomas james ed walking through walls poems from the point of the

mountain salt lake city utah arts council 1980
walker jim alberta wheat pool BYU studies 26 winter 1986 122
weyland jack lastofthelast of the big time spenders salt lake city deseret book co

1986
wilcox S michael one winged dove salt lake city randall book 1986
winterton bonnie jean moesser A study of the choral program university

of utah music department phd diss university of utah 1986
wunderli steve martys world salt lake city bookcraft 1986
yates alma J horse thieves salt lake city deseret book co 1986
yorgason blaine M the thanksgiving promise new york tom dougherty

associates 1986
yorgason blaine M and brenton G yorgason becoming salt lake city

deseret book co 1986
seven daysjordays torfor ruby salt lake city deseret book co 1986

yorgason blaine M and tami B yorgason BFPSTK and the smile song
orem utah windwalkerWindwalker press 1986

yorgason brenton G and margaret yorgason family knights salt lake city
bookcraft 1986

young margaret fox miguel ajuaau dialogue 19 summer 1986 156 71
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biographical AND FAMILY HISTORY

adabelle cherry marshall on the ellison white chautauqua circuit
nebraska history 66 summer 1985 164 83

adams effie W tiller of the earth william wadley his life and family
pleasant grove utah P G printers 1986

adler jacob and robert M kamins the fantastic life of walter murray
gibson hawaiis minister of everythingofeverything honolulu university of hawaii
press 1986

alder elaine reiser the nursing homedialoguehome dialogue 19 fall 1986 109 13

alexander jon comp american personal religious accounts 1600 1980
new york mellen press 1983

arms cephas the long road to california the journal of cephas arms
supplemented with letters by traveling companions in 1849 mount
pleasant mich private press of john cumming 1986

arrington leonard J ed the presidents of the church biographical essays
salt lake city deseret book co 1986

bangerter william grant elder james E faust sharing his love for the
lord ensign 16 october 1986 6 11

bassett doug kisses at the window salt lake city hawkes publishing
1986

behind every good man this people 7 may 1986 30 33
bennett richard E mormon renegade james emmett at the vermillion

1846 south dakota history 15 fall 1985 217 33
benson reed amussen ezra tapptafttaaftfft benson patriarch prophet statesman A

bibliography provo privately printed 1986
brookhyser ann george sutherland utahs man on the US supreme court

beehive history 12 1986 13 15

brunvand judith frederic albert hale architect utah historical quarterly
54 winter 1986 5 30

burnett M dallas david M kennedy ambassador for the kingdom ensign
16 june 1986 42 45

bushman richard L my belief BYU studies 25 spring 1985 23 30
campbell roald fay L D wilson mormon polygamist and idaho pioneer

A biography salt lake city R F campbell 1986
cannon george quayle life of joseph smith the prophet salt lake city

deseret book co 1986
clifford jayne burt dennis and marti lythgoe share and share alike

this people 7 may 1986 34 36 38 39
clifford rod T lee burnham teen aid this people 7 august september

1986 26 30
copier robert self made millionaires james sorenson A win win

situation utah holiday 15 march 1986 54 57
cowan robert G foibles fun flukes facts of life in world war I1I1

san francisco oakland and france los angeles glendale calif arthur
H clarkdarkoark co 1985

cummings richard J out of the crucible the testimony of a liberal
dialogue 19 summer 1986 119 26
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dew sheri L A mission of the heart president ezra taft and flora benson
this people 7 december 1986 january 1987 30 42

dewey richard lloyd porter rockwell the definitive biography wantaghwantageWantagh
NY paramount books 1986

died richard P condie obituary time 127 6 january 1986 101

dunn loren C elder L tom perry serving with enthusiasm ensign 16
august 1986 16 21

england breck elder marvin J ashton friend to prisoners and prophets
ensign 16 july 1986 6 11

esplin marti dickey mary ann dialogue 19 fall 1986 103 8

ezra taft benson A faithful servant new era 16 january 1986 4 7
fathers of champions this people 7 june july 1986 32 39

ford selma harold henry harrison snake river echoes 15 winter 1986
84 85

former Y president howard mcdonald dies BYU today 40 december
1986 13

fugate martha T and florence T davis youryourmovemove dr tucker npap fugue 8
publications 1986

gardner marvin K president marion G romney president of the quorum of
the twelve apostles ensign 16 april 1986 14 19

gibbons francis M david 0 mckay apostle to the world prophet of god
salt lake city deseret book co 1986

goates L brent harold B lee prophet and seer salt lake city bookcraft
1985

goss peter L william allenalienailen architect builder and his contribution to the
built environment of davis county utahhistorical quarterly 54 winter
19861996 52 73

goss peter L and A scott howe register of the papers ogdonof don carlos young
jr 1882 1960 salt lake city special collections university of utah
libraries 1986

gowans fred R in memoriam eugene E campbell 1915 86 utah
historical quarterly 54 summer 1986 286 87

haight david B joseph smith the prophet fireside and devotional
speeches 1985 86 2 march 1986 94 100

hale val by golly wally this people 7 october 1986 24 32
sam battistone and larry miller play it again larry this people

7 november 1986 20 29
hanson hortense grover T bennett veteran snake river echoes 15

autumn 1986 62 63
hartley william G they are my friends A history of the joseph knight

family 1825 1850 provo grandin book co 1986
haueter ray early law enforcement lot smith outlaw or lawman

which utah peace officer 62 pt 1 winter 1985 1986 8 11

early law enforcement lot smith outlaw or lawman which
utah peace officer 62 pt 2 spring 19861086 14 17

holland jeffrey R president thomas S monson man of action man of
faith always on the lords errand ensign 16 february 1986
10 17
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hopkins jerry fax to da max the hawaiian book of lists honolulu bess
press 1986

howard saralee R james jesse strang great lakes ininformantiaoifolaormantamant series 1 no 3

npap nd 1 4
in memoriam elder 0 leslie stone new era 16 july 1986 44

isaacson eddie 1I autobiography of eddie I1I1 isaacson npap 1986
jolley joann joe J christensen BMOC this people 7 june july 1986

46 53
karren keith J all the way home salt lake city bookcraft 1986
kimball spencer woolley obituary current biography 47 january 1986

61
kingsland don and brennan kingsland mormonscormons are christians too A

father speaks to his children about his church big bear city calif
platen publications 1986

leiby austin nelson borderland pathfindersPathfinders the 1765 diaries of juan maria
antonio de rivera phd diss northern arizona university 1985

leonard glen M william aliensallens clients A socioeconomicsocio economic inquiry
utah historical quarterly 54 winter 1986 74 87

levi jackman lyman curtis awan enduring legacy 9 1986 185 223
lubeck kathleen barbara winder quiet strength this people 7 august

september 1986 56 61
colleen bangerter the girl next door this people 7 may 1986

26 29
elder M russell ballard true to the faith ensign 16 march 1986

6 11
governor norman bangerter the guy next door this people 7

may 1986 20 25
mcdonald myrtle no regrets the life of carl A carlquist encino calif

privately printed 1979
mclean herbert E haute chocolate D taylor davenport this people 7

december 1986 january 1987 46 50
mcmahon jim mcmahon new york warnerwamer books 1986
madsen brigham D chiefchiefpocatellopocatello the white plume salt lake city

university of utah press 1986
malan jayne B janie thompson ensign 16 march 1986 32 36
matheson scott M and james edwin kee out of balance layton utah

gibbs M smith 1986
maxwell neal A A choice seer ensign 16 august 1986 6 15

A choice seer fireside and devotional speeches 30 march 1986
113 21

meltongordonmelton J gordon biographical dictionary ofamericanofamerican cult and sect leaders
new york garland publishing 1986

mitchell J the personal histories of J harold mitchell and gertrude S

mitchell springvilleSpringville utah art city publishing co 1985
morris larry and tad henderson whether report the farm crisis

this people 7 august september 1986 40 45
munk margaret rampton service under stress two years as a relief society

president dialogue 19 summer 1986 127127545
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murphy dale brad rock and lee wamickwarnick murph salt lake city bookcraft
1986

newbold gail andersen leola merrill her finest role this people 7
april 1986 46 50
amarkimarkmark willes the champion of breakfast this people 7 october

1986 34 39
nielsen durrell quig they telltellitlikeit like itwas npap privately printed 1986
oops this people 7 april 1986 28 35

openshaw dale D openshaw progeny spring from english convert
handcart survivor pioneer 33 january february 1986 7 10

osborne steve the pharaoh and the professor C wilfred griggs
this people 7 february march 1986 30 38

packer boyd K president gordon B hinckley first counselor ensign 16

february 1986 2 9
pedersen cherie taylor cheri loveless right at home this people 7 june

july 1986 24 31
petersenpetersenmarkemarke presidentpresidentezrataftbensonezra taft benson ensignn5nnan 16january16 January 198621986 2 13
petersen wanda S sarah bedford charlottescharlotteaCharlottes daughter provo community

press 1986
poelman ronald E elder david B haight joy in lifting others ensign 16

september 1986 10 15
poole kit malan and linda jackson an american in gulangyuGulangyu this people

7 april 1986 68 73
richard P condie obituary variety 321 8 january 1986 247

robinson doug danny ainge whats all the hoopla this people 7 april
1986 12 19

rothman norman so how come a nice jewish boy became a mormon
santa ana calif parcabarca publishing 1986

roy D spencer palmer manofthewotldvthispeople7man of the world this people 7 may 1986461986 46 53
rusho W L everetteverettruessaruess A vagabondvagabondfor jorforjot beauty salt lake city gibbs M

smith 1983
salamander murder casetimecase time 127 17 february 1986 3311

searle donldon L elderboydkeldereider boyd K packer disciple of the master teacher ensignensign
16 june 1986 8 13

elder joseph B wirthlin finding happiness serving the lord ensign
16 december 1986 8 13

president howard W hunter acting president of the quorum of the
twelve apostles ensign 16 april 1986 20 25

searle marie eugenia chapman and jill major and they do windows
this people 7 november 1986 52 57

sharp william H ajax store william ajax pioneer 33 september
october 1986 14 15

shelton ken bruce christensen worth watching this people 7 june july
1986 20 23

his excellency stephen R covey this people 7 december 1986
january 1987 20 26

media shapers A changing of the guard arch madsen rodney brady
and jack adamson this people 7 april 1986 52 58
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sillito john R A utahn abroad parley P christensensChristensens world tour
1921 23 utah historical quarterly 54 winter 1986 345 57

smith henry A matthew cowley man of faith salt lake city bookcraft
1986

smith jesse robinson thomas robinson cutler salt lake city signature
books 1985

thomas robinson cutler pioneer sugarman churchman salt lake
city eden hill 1985

smith P david ouray chiefofthechief of the utes ouray colo wayfinderWayfinder press 1986
snowedwardhsnow edwardEdwardH H my experience in politics beehive history 121986212 1986 2 7
snow edwina jo william chandless british overlanderovedOverdanderiander mormon

observer amazon explorer utah historical quarterly 54 spring 1986
116 36

sowby laurie williams carlfredearlfredCarlfred broderick dr love this people 7
february march 1986 50 53 58

stephens doug R quiet power A history of james grey willie masters
thesis utah state university 1985

stolworthy maleen lovera lufkin stolworthy snake river echoes 15

autumn 1986 50 54
stott G st john john taylors religious preparation dialogue 19 spring

1986 123 28
swinton heidi and thats the way it was leonard arrington this people

7 november 1986 30 38
turner juddajudd A clint coombs andjamesand james christensen bank onathiswthisitthispeoplepeople

7 may 1986 40 45
ed eyestone on track this people 7 february march 1986 42424848

van atta dale james C fletcher star man this people 7 august
september 1986 32 39

van orden bruce A george reynolds loyal friend of the book of mormon
ensign 16 august 1986 48 5511

george reynolds secretary sacrificial lamb and seventy phd diss
brigham young university 1986

van wagoner richard S sarah M pratt the shaping of an apostate
dialogue 19 summer 1986 69 99

ward maurine patty cannon brave new world this people 7 april 1986
38 45

waterstradt jean anne ed they gladly taught provo brigham young
university and the emeritus club 1986

watson charles W john willard young and the 1887 movement for utah
statehood phd diss brigham young university 1984

welch john W B H roberts seeker after truth ensign 16 march 1986
56 622

willis bertram T porter rockwell story told by descendant pioneer 33
may june 1986 11

wilson charles alma bloody tracks on the mountain where the wild winds
blow rapid city fenske printing 1985

wilson william A in memoriam austin E fife 1909 86 utah historical
quarterly 54 summer 1986 288 90
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woodruff wilford wlfordwilfordwifordwoodruff fourth president odtheoftheof the church ofjesusof jesus
christ oflatterof latter day saints history ofhisochisof his life and labors as recorded in
his daily journals edited by matthias F cowley salt lake city
bookcraft 1986
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duvall scotthscotchscott H mormon bibliography 19s5byu1985 BYU studies 26 spring 1986
57 88

shields StevestevennLL the latter day saint churches an annotated bibliography
new york garland publishing 1986

stathis stephen W A selected bibliography of recent books dialogue 19

fall 1986 161 71

contemporary

aggressive fighter ACLU chief in utah makes liberal waves in sea of
conservatism wall street journal 10 december 1986

albrecht W steve money wise money managementormanagementforManagementManage mentorfor latter day saints
salt lake city deseret book co 1983

alston jon P A response to bahr and forste BYU studies 26 winter 1986
123 26

appreyamprey maurice family religion and separation the effort to separate in
the analysis of a pubertal adolescent boy journal of psychoanalytic
anthropology 4 spring 1981 137 55

ayre J randolph dont tell me its another boy salt lake city hawkes
publishing 1985

bahr howard M and renata tonks forste reply to alston BYU studies 26
winter 1986 127 29
toward a social science of contemporary mormondom BYU studies

26 winter 1986 73 121

baker christopher P bicycle triatiktriptikTrip tik on the loose in utah westwaysWestways 78
july 1986 30 35

baker margaret P some functions of mormon in group language in
creating and maintaining ethnic boundaries phd diss arizona state
university 1986

bamhillbarnhillbramhillBamhill J herschel civil rights in utah the mormon way journal of the
west 25 october 1986 21 27

behle william H ella D sorensen and clayton M white utah birds A

revised checklist salt lake city utah museum of natural history
university of utah 1985

bennion lowell L serving or converting A panel to serve then teach
dialogue 19 fall 1986 51 53
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mormon women dialogue 19 summer 1986 150 55

briem robert M relationship between locus of control health belief
attitudes and gastrointestinal diseases among missionaries in chile
edd diss university of utah 1984
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brinkerhoff merlin B and marlene M mackie the applicability of social
distance for religious research an exploration review of religious
research 28 december 1986 151 67

broderick carlfredearlfredCarlfred undercover one flesh one heart this people 7
february march 1986 52 57

brown victor L jr healing problems of intimacy by clients use of gospel
based values and role definitions byustudiesBYU studies 26 winter 198651986 5 29

response to malony BYU studies 26 winter 1986 37
buchanan F S mormon response to secular education religious education
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BYU in zion trouble for a mormon center time 127 20 january 1986

73
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today 15 november december 1986 23 25
carey joseph A time of turmoil for mormonsmonnonsmormans interview with A shupe

US news & world report 100 28 april 1986 74
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versus male elementary school principals edd diss brigham young
university 1986
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phd diss university of utah 1986
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the dimensions of religiosity A conceptual model with an empirical
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4141343
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birth control prenatal diagnosis and abortion masters thesis
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journal 12 1986 73 87
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1985
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edd diss utah state university 1985

events and people cancellation christian century 103 26 february
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the search for mormon influence utah holiday 15 august 1986 28
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the mark hofmann story part two maine antique digest july
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1985 27

hexham irving and karla poewe understanding cults and new religions
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inglefield eric cities ofamericaof america new york greenwich house 1984
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jacobsen lynn madera A directory of foundations in utah salt lake city
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hill marvin S dialogue religious periodicals of the united states
academic and scholarly journals edited by charles H lippy new york
greenwood press 1986
the firstvision controversy A critique and reconciliation sandy utah

mormon miscellaneous 1986
hill william E the california trail yesterday and today A pictorial

journey along the california trail boulder colo pruett publishing co
1986

hodgkinson marian doctor charlotte old west 23 winter 1986 44 47
hogan mervinBMB mormonormon masonry in illinois reviewed by a grand master

salt lake city privately printed 1984
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huff kent W the united order of joseph smiths times dialogue 19
summer 1986 146 49

hughes dean the mormon church A basic history salt lake city deseret
book co 1986

immigrant pioneer women awan enduring legacy 9 1986 45 88
jensen richard L by handcart to utah the account ofofcofaC C A christensen

nebraska history 64 winter 1985 3333334848
jesseelessee dean C the early accounts of josephofjoseph smiths first vision sandy utah

mormon miscellaneous 1984
the writing of joseph smiths history sandy utah mormonmonnon

miscellaneous 1985
johnson clarkdarkoark V the missouri redress petitions A reappraisal of mormon

persecutions in missouri BYU studies 26 spring 1986 31 44
jones garth N the ahmadisahladis of islam Amonmormonmonnonnon encounter and perspective

dialogue 19 summer 1986 39 54
jones robert E first wife pioneer 33 november december 1986

18 19
jucksch alcides quern sao os santos dos ultimosultimus dias A seita DOS

mormonscormonsMormons A luz do evangelho 3dad ed saosho leopoldo brazil editoraeditors
Sinodal 1983

juhnke william jr anabaptism and mormonism A study in comparative
history mennonite life 4 december 1985 22 25

koenig george beyond this place there be dragons the routes of the
tragic trek of the death valley 1849ers through nevada death valley
and to southern california glendale calif arthur H clarkdarkmark co 1984

kroll douglas the decline and restoration of mission san diego de
alcala 1821 19311931 southern california quarterly 68 winter 1986
315 28

lair james the mountain meadows massacre an outlanders view
berryvilleBerrberryyvilleville ariz carroll county historical and genealogical society
1986

launius roger D an illustrated history of the kirtland temple independence
mo herald publishing house 1986
thekirtlandtempleanhistoricalnarrativethetre kirtland templetempie an historicalnarrativeHistorical Narrative independence mo herald

publishing house 1986
carlsruh dan and eve CarIscarlscarlsruhruh eds layton utah historic viewpoints npap

kaysvillewaysville layton historical society 1985
league of women voters of utah democracy at work A study of

utahs election laws and procedures bountiful utah carrcan print co
1985

lesueur stephen C high treason and murder the examination ofmormon
prisoners at richmond missouri in november 1838 BYU studies 26
spring 1986 3 30

A scarier man than one of them was I1I1 never saw attitudes and
perceptions of missouriansMissour ians during the 1838 mormon war sandy utah
mormon miscellaneous 1986

levine albert J from indian trails to jet trails snowflakes centennial
history npap earl L smith 1986



80 BYU stustudiesdies

locality histories an enduring legacy 9 1986 273 312
logue larry tabernacles for waiting spirits monogamous and polygamous

fertility in a mormon town journal ofof familyoffamilyfamely history 10 spring 1985
60 74

lord eleanor and bill lord the house of lord today saints herald 133
may 1986 15 16

lyman edward leo political deliverance the mormon quest for utah
statehood urbana university of illinois press 1986

mccarthy max R the last chance canal co its place in history as
an influence on western water policy salt lake city signature books
1986

mcdonald emily history of holladay ward pioneer 33 november
december 1986 8 9

mangum diane the knights and the trial of joseph smith new era 16 july
1986 14 17

margolis eric western coal mining as a way of life an oral history of the
colorado coal miners to 1914 journal of the west 24 no 3 1985 i ix
1 115

marquardt H michael some interesting notes on succession at nauvoo in
1844 restoration 5 january 1986 17 20

may dean L lee L bean and mark H skolnick the stability ratio an
index of community cohesiveness in nineteenth century mormon
towns in generations and change genealogical perspectives in social
history edited by robert M taylor and ralph J crandall macon ga
mercer university press 1986

mealey linda jeanne the relationship between cultural success and
biological success A sociobiological analysis of marriage and fertility
patterns in nineteenth century mormon utah phd diss university of
texas at austin 1984

millerorrinpmiller ordinorrin P admansdeadmansDedeadmanscavecave ponr33pioneer33 september october 1986 17

miller tom ed arizona the land and the people tucson university of
arizona press 1986

mineau geraldine P et al evolution differentielle de la feconditeconditereconditefe et groupesgroups
sociaux religieux 1exemple de leutahleatah au xix sieclesiccle annales de
demographic historiquehistorique 1984 219 36

moore R laurence religious outsiders and the making of americans new
york oxford university press 1986

morgan dale L dale morgan on early mormonism correspondence and a
new history salt lake city signature books 1986
great salt lake lincoln university of nebraska press 1986

mormon miscellaneous notecardsNotecards sets 1 3 sandy utah mormon
miscellaneous 1986

murdoch norman H joseph smith the book of mormon and mormonism
A review essay new york history 67 no 2 1986 224 30

mysteries of the ancient americas the new world before columbus
pleasantvillePleasantville NY readers digest association 1986

newton marjorie A pioneering the gospel in australia ensign 16 october
1986 32 41
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numbers ronald L and darrelbarreldarrei W amundsen caring and curing health and
medicine in the western religious traditions new york macmillan
publishing co 1986

olsen reed the wagon box prophecy snake river echoes 15 winter
1986 77 80

ourth florence memories of nauvoo saints herald 123 july 1986
20 22

papanikolas helen zeese toil and rage in a new land the greek
immigrants in utah 2dad ed rev salt lake city utah historical society
1986

utahs ethnic legacy dialogue 19 spring 1986 41 48
phillips andrew mormonscormonsMormons in essex 1850 1870 essex journal 18 winter

1983 84 56 65
poll richard D the legislative antipolygamy campaign BYU studies 26

fall 1986 107 21

examiningreexaminingre the lorin wooley story salt lake city colliers publishing co
1986

richards stuart H three children of battalion member in northern utah
pioneer 33 january february 1986 11

robbins peggy frenzenyFrenzeny and tavernierTavemieremler french artists in the american
west old west 23 winter 1986 18 22

robertson donald B encyclopedia of western railroad history the deseret
states arizona nevada new mexico utah caldwell idaho caxton
printers 1986

rohde nancy ann sessions environmental images of utahs dixie
1847 1880 masters thesis university of utah 1984

roper roger V the unrivalled perkins addition portrait of a streetcar
subdivision utah historical quarterly 54 winter 1986 31 5511

rosentreter roger L mackinac county J J strang brief mention of
michigan history 70 may june 1986 8 12

sanctuary in mexico awan enduring legacy 9 1986 89 140
seifrit william C letters from paris utah historical quarterly 54 spring

1986 179 202
skipwith historical and genealogical society the heritage of lapayettelafayetteoflafayette county

Nissismississippisippisippl oxford miss skipwith historical and genealogical society
1986

smith gregory america at 1830 saints herald 123 september 1986
17 19

the house of the lord saints herald 123 february 1986 5 6
smith lucy mack the smiths at palmyra restoration voice 47 may june

1986 28 31

soffersofter amon the settlement process of the mormonsmonnonsmormans in utah and the jews in
israel comparative social research 9 1986 197 229

stocks hugh grant the book of mormon in english 1870 1920 A
publishing history and analytical bibliography phd diss university of
california at los angeles 1986

tanner jerald the money digging letters A preliminary report salt lake
city utah lighthouse ministry 1984
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taylor paul the cotton mission true west 33 june 1986 46 49
thatcher linda the state symbols ofofutahutah beehive history 12 1986 8 12
thompson george A lost treasures on the old spanishtrail salt lake city

western epics 1986
thompson john E the far west dissenters and the gamblers at

vicksburg an examination of the documentary evidence and historical
context of sidney rigdonsRigdons salt sermon restoration 5 january 1986
21 27

thomtonthornton russell we shall live again the 1870 and 1890 ghost dance
movements as demographic revitalization cambridge cambridge
university press 1986

townley john M the pony express guidebook across nevada with the pony
express and overland stage line reno jamison station press 1986

trimble marshall roadside history of arizona missoula mountain press
publishing co 1986

underwood grant early mormon perceptions of contemporary america
1830 1846 BYU studies 26 summer 1986 49 61

re visioning mormon history pacific historical review 55 august
1986 403226403 26

utah rivers an enduring legacy 9 1986 225 72
valora peter J A historical geography of agriculture in the upper snake

river valley idaho phd diss university of colorado at boulder nd
van wagoner richard S mormon polygamy A history salt lake city

signature books 1986
walden david M protestant and catholic churches ofofprovoprovo A study of

non LDS christian congregations provo BYU center for family and
community history 1986

webb roy if we had a boat green river explorers adventurers and
runners salt lake city university of utah press 1986

weems dan devereaux the most expensive house in utah true west 33
february 1986 46 50

white 0 kendall jr ideology of the family in nineteenth century
mormonism sociological spectrum 6 1986 289 306

winn kenneth hugh exiles in a land of liberty mormonismsmonnonismsMormoni sms conflict
with american culture 1830 1846 phd diss washington university
1986

winn norma B comp pioneer stories an enduring legacy 9 1986
313 56

winsberg morton D european immigration to the mountain states
1850 1980 changing patternsjournalpatterns journal of the west 25 january 1986
103 6

woodfield floyd J comp and ed A history of north ogden beginnings to
1985 north ogden utah north ogden city 1986

woodhouse irene ogden anecdotes stories and photosfromphotos from our first fifty
years ogden utah ogden kiwanis club and the ogden standard
examiner 1983

wrathall john D morality and criminality in utah county the dry years
1917 33 theteanthegean may 1986 59 74
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yarrington roger new attention on history saints herald 123 january
1986 7 10

the year 1886 awan enduring legacy 9 1986 114444
yorgason blaine M and brenton G yorgason the eleven dollar surgery

orem utah copley house press 1986
zanjani sally S total disregard to the wellfairtellfairWellfair of the indians the

longstreet bradfute controversy at moapamoaba reservation nevada
historical society quarterly 29 winter 1986 241 53

inspirational

abbott D wayne and kathryn smoot caldwell caught in the middle salt
lake city randall book 1986

allred G hugh teenager A survival guideformomguidegulde for mom anddadandradand dad salt lake city
bookcraft 1986

backman robert L be master of yourself salt lake city deseret book co
1986

ballard M russell choose to serve fireside and devotional speeches
1985 86 5 january 1986 51 56

ballif jae R in search of truth and love salt lake city bookcraft 1986
barlow brent A twelve traps in todays marriage and how to avoid them

salt lake city deseret book co 1986
barlow philip A edaedathoughtfulthoughtful faith essays on beliefbyBelief by mormon scholars

centervilleCenterville utah cannon press 1986
benson ezra taft the constitution A heavenly banner salt lake city

deseret book co 1986
to young men of the priesthood salt lake city church of jesus christ of

latter day saints 1986
to the young women of the church salt lake city church ofjesus christ

of latter day saints 1986
benson ezra taft et al love salt lake city deseret book co 1986
book ofmormonof mormon devotional edition independence mo herald house 19819866
brewster hoyt W jr moments that matter salt lake city bookcraft 1986
brinley douglas E toward a celestial marriage salt lake city bookcraft

1986
broderick carlfredearlfredCarlfred one flesh one heart putting celestial love into your

temple marriage haithaltsaltsait lake city deseret book co 1986
burton theodore M love and marriage fireside and devotional speeches

1985i985 86 3 june 1986 153 58
butler eliot A A love affair with learning provo religious education

brigham young university 1986
canfield anita A woman for all seasons salt lake city bookcraft 1986
cannon elaine baptized and confirmed your lifeline to heaven salt lake

city deseret book co 1986
christensen dean the right to riches sandy utah privately printed 1986
croft D james the worst job in the church sunstone 10 no 11 1986

11 14
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crowther jean D what do I1 do now mom bountiful utah horizon
publishers 1986

cuthbert derek A the nature of needs fireside and devotional speeches
1985 86 18 february 1986 80 86

day afton coming upfromup promfrom down in the dumps salt lake city bookcraft
1986

didier charles where there Is no vision the people perish fireside and
devotional speeches 1985 86 11 february 1986 75 79

dunn paul H variable clouds occasional rain with a promise of sunshine
salt lake city bookcraft 1986

durrant george D tom trails A new beginning salt lake city bookcraft
1986

dyer william G and phillip R kunz effective mormon families how they
see themselves salt lake city deseret book co 1986

england eugene why the church Is as true as the gospel salt lake city
bookcraft 1986

ergo jack and peter judd eds songsforsongs torfor camps and reunions independence
mo worship commission reorganized church of jesus christ of latter
day saints 1986

eyre linda and richard eyre teaching children charity A program to help
teens andandpreteenspreteensPreteens forget themselves salt lake city deseret book co
1986

eyring henry B child of promise fireside and devotional speeches
1985 86 4 may 1986 122 29

featherstone vaughn J hold up your light salt lake city bookcraft
1986

fellowship in a determination that Is fixed immovable and unchangeable
dac 88133 provo brigham young university 1986

hafen bruce C the believing heart four essays on faith salt lake city
bookcraft 1986

the waning of belonging third annual hannanharman lecture provo
utah division of continuing education brigham young university
1986

hales robert D the prince of peace peace I1 give unto you fireside and
devotional speeches 1985 86 1 june 1986 145 52

halverson sandy preparingforpreparing fotfortot baptism bountiful utah horizon publishers
1983

hanks marion D follow the king fireside and devotional speeches
1985861985 86 11 march 1986 101 7

harrison grant von seeing with an eye of faith woods cross utah
publishers book sales 1985

hart reed L lets talk its good for the soul salt lake city hawkes
publishing 1985

hill norman C comp when the road gets rough salt lake city bookcraft
1986

hinckley gordon B the wonderful thing that Is you and the wonderful good
you can do salt lake city church of jesus christ of latter day saints
1986
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holland jeffrey R oh lord keep my rudder true fireside and devotional
speeches 1985 86 21 january 1986 60 66

holland patricia T becoming meek and lowly in heart fireside and
devotional speeches 1985 86 21 january 1986 57 59

johnson ann play it where the sun shines rogue river oreg springs
printery 1985

kimball spencer W la fe precede al milagro salt lake city deseret book
co 1972

kinard J spencer A timetimeforreflectionfromfortor reflection from the spokenword salt lake city
deseret book co 1986

king arthur henry the abundance of the heart salt lake city bookcraft
1986

komatsu adney Y keep his commandments fireside and devotional
speeches 1985 86 2 february 1986 67 74

lee george P A return to full belief in god fireside and devotional
speeches 1985 86 13 may 1986 130 36

linford marilynne todd Is anyone out there building mothers seltselfseit esteem
salt lake city deseret book co 1986

lythgoe dennis L the sensitive leader salt lake city deseret book co
1986

mackay kris in loving hands salt lake city bookcraft 1985
mower richard king overcoming depression salt lake city deseret book

co 1986
pace glenn L the elusive balance fireside and devotional speeches

1985 86 25 march 1986 108 12
packer boyd K A christmas parable salt lake city bookcraft 1986
peterson H burke A glimpse of glory salt lake city bookcraft 1986
priesthood in action aaronic priesthood storiesfromstories from the new era salt lake

city new era 1986
random sampler helpfulhintsforhints fortor latter day livingfromliving promfrom the ensign salt lake

city deseret book co 1986
reeve rex C sr the lords strange act fireside anddevotionalandany devotional speeches

1985 86 25 february 1986 87 93
richards franklin D our talents A choice gift of god fireside and

devotional speeches 1985861985 86 5 august 1986 180 84
riddle chauncey D crown jewels and royal purple fireside and

devotional speeches 1985 86 3 july 1986 164 7711

roach michael L ed from maintenance to outreach independence mo
herald house 1986

scoresby A lynn foundations for a happier marriage salt lake city
deseret book co 1986
seasons of a spiritual life salt lake city bookcraft 1986

sill sterling W law of the harvest bountiful utah horizon publishers 1980
meditations on death and life bountiful utah horizon publishers

1983
our world of wonder bountiful utah horizon publishers 1986

simpson robert L we thank thee 0 god for a prophet fireside and
devotional speeches 1985 86 24 june 1986 159 63
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smith barbara B growth in grandmotheringGrandmothering salt lake city bookcraft
1986

taylor michael lorin paralyzed you will never walk again salt lake city
hawkes publishing 1985

thomas A david there are no dragons out there the miracle of
you and what you can become salt lake city olympus publishing
co 1986

townsend janice A promise once given independence mo herald house
1985

wells charlene this peoples christmas stories 86 this people 7
december 1986 january 1987 52 59

wells robert E the christ focused beatitudes fireside and devotional
speeches 1985 86 20 may 1986 1374137144

weyland jack if talent were pizza you d be a supreme jack weyland talks
to youth salt lake city deseret book 1986

woman to woman selected talks from the BYU womens conferences salt
lake city deseret book co 1986

woods ron youre in control A Guigulguideforguideguldedeforforjor latter day saint youth salt lake
city deseret book co 1986

yale alfred H my friend paul independence mo herald house 1986
young women values A Guigulguideforguideguldedefordenorfortor leaders of young women salt lake city

church of jesus christ of latter day saints 1986

correction in the 1984 mormon bibliography BYU studies 25 spring
1985 79 john daniel monnettsbonnettsMonnetts the mormon church and its private
school system in utah the emergence of the academies was listed as a
phd dissertation from harvard it was in fact a phd dissertation from the
university of utah


